
 

 

 

 
 
March   3 -  2020 - 2021 Registration  
March 17 - St. Patrick’s Day  - Spirit Day -  Wear  
                     Green & Gold 

North Star Community School      
March 2021 

 This month’s Character Trait is ”Integrity”  

 

 

 
 

VIRTUAL KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION FOR THE 2021-22 SCHOOL YEAR 

We are excited to offer Kindergarten registration starting on March 1.  Please visit the school 
website to view an informational video about Kindergarten at Rainy River District schools          
including North Star!  To  register your child, please visit the school board website and complete 
the online registration form.    Unfortunately,  as a result of the global   pandemic, at this time we 
are not able to provide in school visits or tours for  families.  If you have any questions about our 
school and/or our programs we would be happy to answer them, please call the school at 597-
6640.  Once your child is registered, we will be contacting you to arrange for a “drive thru” meet 
and greet at the school.  

To be eligible to register, pupils must meet the following requirements: 

• Year 1 Kindergarten students must attain the age of 4 years before Dec. 31, 2021 (born 2017) 

• Year 2 Kindergarten students must attain the age of 5 years  before Dec. 31, 2021 (born 2016) 

Kindergarten registration video: https://youtu.be/z2k_Ax7Xy3g  

Online registration will take place from March 1st-5th  www.rrdsb.com/kindergarten  

MENTAL HEALTH MEMO: TAKING ON WINTER TO SUPPORT MENTAL HEALTH 

For many of us, the pandemic has impacted our whole family’s mental wellness. The start of the new year has brought new 
lockdown measures at a time of the year when the reduced exposure to light can cause sleep disturbances, low interest in 
activities, fatigue, and irritability. While this winter may be a difficult time, here are some ideas that may help support the 
mental health of our families:  
 

Focus on gratitude: despite the challenges, celebrate that there are still some good things happening! 
Collaborate with kids on plans: this will help motivate them to engage in activities to help keep busy 
Stay connected: use virtual programs and engage in physically distanced activities 
Embrace winter: spending more time outdoors can have a positive impact on mental health 
Stay active: taking care of your physical health also supports your mental health 
Keep healthy habits and routines: knowing what to expect is helpful for children with mental health issues  
Reach out for help: if you have concerns about your own or your child’s mental health, connect with mental health services 

Rainy River District School Board's Mental Health Resources Directory 
 

For more information, check out this article from Children’s Mental Health Ontario: 
Get Ready To Take on Winter 

 March break has been             
postponed!  Regular     
classes will continue the 

week of March 15-19.  The revised 
dates for spring break are            
April 12-16. 

https://youtu.be/z2k_Ax7Xy3g
http://www.rrdsb.com/kindergarten
https://www.rrdsb.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_73620/File/Mental%20Health%20Resources%20for%20Children,%20Youth%20and%20Families_Update.pdf
https://cmho.org/take-on-winter/


 Home and School Connection: 
 

Report cards were sent home Wednesday, 
March 17th.  If you have any concerns or   
questions regarding your child’s progress, 
please feel free to call the school at  
597-6640 to speak with their teacher. 
 

Northern Fruit and Vegetable Program  

(NFVP) 

Elementary students are trying a variety of 

fruits and vegetables at school each week.  

Ask about your child's favourites and add them 

to your evening or weekend meal for the whole 

family to enjoy.  Visit the NFVP page at 

www.nwhu.on.ca for fruit and vegetable fact 

COVID 19 updates: 

Provincial school and child care screener  

 All students and staff are required to screen for 
symptoms of illness every day before coming to 
school. In order to strengthen health and safety 
measures and update guidance to reflect provincial 
trends and transmission risks, the government is 
making changes to the COVID-19 school and child 
care screening criteria.  

  
This includes new provincial direction that staff and 
students with any new or worsening symptom of 
COVID-19, as indicated in the school screening tool, 
even those with only one symptom, must stay 
home until: 
 

They receive a negative COVID-19 test result. 

They receive an alternative diagnosis by a health 
care professional, or  

It has been 10 days since their symptom onset 
and they are feeling better. 

 Isolation requirement for household contacts of 
symptomatic individuals 

 Staff and students are required to stay home from 
school if anyone in their household has new or 
worsening symptoms of COVID-19 and has been 
recommended for isolation and testing. 

All asymptomatic household contacts of symptomatic 
individuals are required to  quarantine until the 
symptomatic household member: 

receives a negative COVID-19 test result, or 
receives an alternative diagnosis by a health 

care professional 
  

If the symptomatic individual tests positive, or is 
not tested and does not receive an alternative    
diagnosis from a health care professional, the   
symptomatic individual must isolate (including from   
household members) for 10 days from symptom  
onset, and all household contacts must isolate until 
14 days from their last contact with the symptomatic          
individual. 

  


